**Cruise**

**Count:** 32  
**Wall:** 2  
**Level:** Improver  
**Choreographer:** Donna Manning (July 2012)  
**Music:** Cruise by Florida Georgia Line

16 count intro - Restart on 5th Rotation - 1 - 8 Count Tag  
2 Wall (changes from front to back / side to side on restart)

[1-8] Heel, Hitch, Step, Hitch, Heel, Hitch, Step, Hitch (Funky Part)  
1, 2 Tap R Heel Forward (Leaning Slightly Forward), Hitch R Knee (Leaning Slightly Back)  
3, 4 Step R Forward, Hitch L Knee (Leaning Slightly Back)  
5, 6 Tap L Heel Forward (Leaning Slightly Forward), Hitch L Knee (Leaning Slightly Back)  
7, 8 Step L Forward, Hitch R Knee (Leaning Slightly Back) (12:00)  
*****Repeat 1st 8 counts as TAG on 10th rotation - facing 3:00 *****

[9-16] R Forward Rock, ½ Turn R, ¼ Turn R Side, Behind, Side, Cross  
1, 2, 3, 4 R Forward Rock, Recover Weight to L, ½ Turn R Stepping R Forward, Pause  
5, 6, 7, 8¼ Turn R Stepping L to Side, Cross R Behind, Step L to L Side, Cross R over L (9:00)  
*****RESTART here Wall 5 - on 8 Touch R next to L***3rd time you start the front wall…  
Now the 9:00 wall is the front.

1, 2, 3, 4 Big Step L to L Side, Pause, R Back Rock, Recover Weight to L  
5, 6, 7, 8 Big Step R to R Side, Pause, L Back Rock, Recover weight to R (angle body to 7:30) (9:00 wall)

[25-32] L Rocking Chair, Side, Behind, ¼ Turn L, Hitch R  
1, 2, 3, 4 Staying angled to 7:30 – Rock L Forward, Recover Weight to R, Rock L Back (1:30),  
Recover Weight to R  
5, 6, 7, 8 Step L to L Side, R behind L, ¼ Turn L Stepping L Forward, Hitch R Knee (6:00)

**END OF DANCE - HAVE FUN!**  
Please do not alter this step sheet in any way.  
If you would like to use on your website please make sure it is in its original format and include all contact details on this script.

Video rights assigned to choreographer. dancindonna928@yahoo.com  
All rights reserved.
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